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’partan Debaters Will Meet Stanford University in
San Jose State College Theatre This Evening at 7:30
i’versity of California Professor
Will Speak Wednesday on Questions
of Far Eastern Situation and Crisis
Spartan Glee Club Gives
Fine Concert at
Sunnyvale
Question
Authority on
IsSolt ’1%11 Itl’.11-}EIV ED I TuesiLis Atm noon, at I o’clock,!
the Spartan Glee Club and thel
pci,REES FROM
String Quartette of San Jose State ,
.11)BNIA
journeyed to Sunyvale,
where:
Chinese pro- they entertained.al the l’rettiont
’Fhey ap
s, ience in tlie Union High Schou!.
itornizi, will reared iit the invitation of Mr.
Mai erisis tit Schatz. ss lio is music director
after- the schonl.
r,
The string quartet is etimpo,
H.. licalre.
first vinlinist.
lio has a Nlas- of Dorothy
degree from Jesse Stirling. 2nd % iiilinist; Curt.- ,
from ha Ilates, viola; and Nlaurine Cor
lielor’s
, one of the nett. eiIlo.
’rile selections sang liv the Glec
iolenls of Far
11 the l’nited Club. itnilir the direction (if 11-.1
Ct. C. NIalthew.s were: "Saluta-1
11plia, history tints," by Gaines: "The Three
Itr. Knights," i
;
fr which "Indion Dusk," t,
.:1.1
fee will lie artliv," tiN
Grieg; and "Ilail, Spormeet es-,
Dol." 1, Cerald
t
p iitist is a fas
iting both
world titian .
humor.
ise
Aunt. 4, 1895,
.,e41 his early
came to the
as university
Recently he
, at Califor.:. China,
iated with
liovernment
,a.k (if recon-

. _
.
Appointments for Shident
Teaching Posted

. .
Tree Dedicatton
_
ii., dedication (treitpu
,11 be held next Wednesda.
oYli 2, between 12:30 a,
I no p. in., under the auspi.f the tollege forestry demi!’
nt, of which Hr. All,
o,lis is the head. The evi,
is to be in keeping w itl,
I be Washington Bi-ixntennial.
Inch
is being
11,,,iighout the 1
his year.
1 he tree, which is to 1,,
id oiled at the southeast 1
1, owe of the new Seien,
mtiling, is a four-fool sp..
it of Big -tree (Sequoia
.ntial. State Extensive
;1- Wooilliudge Metcalf v
t
master of ceremonies.
n..ct program has been
consisting of the actu
lulling of Hu. tree, stings.
lo-ief talk In Forester 11.

Work Progressing on the
Stage Set for {{Romeo
and Juliet"
With the work on the stage set
progressing rapidly and intensive
rehearsals lasting as late as len
o’clock
the evening, the San

Jose Players production of "Homeo and Juliet" has taken definite
shape more rapidly than almost
any previous Players production.
Director Hugh CHaccording
IP:.
This program is all tIn more
remarkoble. it is pointed out, in
view of the difficulties attendant
upon any Shakesperean
1.
1"11’
Cut Acting Time
, I he chief difficulty, of course.
lies in the necessity of cutting the
:.r. Mah inter- names are checked are request...1 acting time from its original three
depth of un- I() do as direct...I on the notice and a half or four hours, tio an
to many at 1,nec!
...ling time more compatible with
the tastes of present day audis
Jose State the Chinese 11C11,111.11N.
Al
TiekC1S III.1 he secured front
tired through
Gillis’ production will ocrupy
atis exactly two Imurs. In addition to
wiz, is giving Anderson. Lcon Wornike.
Kappa
Sigma
of
throlighoUt other member
using a Yeti modern blea that
idiases of Alpha.
,,,k,,
or scenes olmost
a
insures
and
inscint.involis
ii,,w
of action,
cut many extran
from the play in order
set.. lime and increase
bolli
ENTECITAINMENT
the aiplieniv’s enjoyment.
WITH A
Authentic Costuming
LOP7_,...
VIAL
aelors will all be dressed
coslonies which are authentic
reproductions of the niude in
the time in whieh the
yogur
- I
seene is laid.
e
N NI
of
the enstumes are being
Many
eyperially for this producestimated amount of
be used
rental alone.
Although waking 110 defillnite
James Filzgivald. the
claims.
publicits represent:dive for the
in addition to
Plovers. sass.
’in.,’
e.,siumed ploy
IN,
being
ever glum at State, "Home and
Juliet" will surposs even "Outward Bound" in several other re_ _ _
he names of
win; have
been approved for student teaching the coming quarter are posted
on the bulletin board outside the
information office. and if ansone
desires to di, student teaching.
whose name does not appear on
this list, it would be quite esped.
ient lo set. about it at once. as
Friday noon is the last iiiisible
one’s name
position date to dr, SO. 01" gelitinr
, ique
oriental awl on
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SAN
JOSE’S
GREATEST
SHOWS!

win

spects.
Parliiularly does he mention
tile modern staging, Which is ile
dared to be even more effective
imil unusual than that surpassing
"Outward
in
created
eff....t

with
I
\111,(11.11
Gill 1 NNA1)(111
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STANFORD-SAN

Mr. Caldwell Speaks at
Meeting of 20-30 Club
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Rendler and Bouret Annual
To Uphold Negative
Side of Question;
si

NI
11 NS 01.1
IN
DOICE Or PLANS FOB

Freshman-Sophomore Track Meet To Be Feature of
Spardi Gras, the Purpose Is To Foster Friendly Rivalry
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp!

Debate Industry Question
()xi

W ELLS HARRISLTON
si.I.ECTS MEN Ft ilt
S. C. TRIP

San Jose State will meet Stan University in debate on Fri Jas night, February 26, at 7:30,
.n the Little Theatre.
The San Jose representatives,
Cogent. Bendier and Jults Bouref, will uphold the negative of
ihe ptsiposition: "Resolved, that
congress should enact legislation
Providing for centralized control
of industry."
Stanford hits the option of choosing atiNo otie (if 1111. plans for centralized entitrol of industry that
have been offered by business
men und eioniiiiiists from all
parts of the country; or may prescut. thtir
ti phut.
l’his will lie interesting for the
State debaters. and also difficult,
as they. will have to adapt their
arguments throughout to those of
their opponents in order to meet
the affirmative arguments.
Dm:1,w William II. Poytress
will act as chairman. If Stanford
agrees. members of the audienci
that care to stay may question
the debaters.
The same type of ballot that
proved so successful at the debate with the College of Pacific.
will Ile lISC11 10 1.11,11.1111ille 111C re
sUlh: of the debate.
Bouret. now a Junior, also a
member of the Pre -Legal Club.
Tau Delta Phi. and the French
Club, has had tuttensive experb
tntt in debuting and public speak ing at Itellannine Prepaiators
School. as well as taking part in
debates (luring his Freshman and
Sophomore years here al Stale.
Bendier has also been active in
debating in addition to managing ,
the activity for tht first quarter’
of the Near. Ile has been manag-1
ing editor of the ’limes. and at
present is president of the Pre
1.egal Club, a member of Spartan
Knights, and Tau Della Phi.
Coach Wells Harrington has
selected Bendier sind Itouret to
lake the Southern California trip
later in the season. Judging from
past records, he has made a fitting choice.

a’cience Club Meets
To Discuss Problems
At the meeting of the Natural
Science (Atili on Tuesday, February 23, a very interesting talk
was given on ettilirology by Herb
Hengfer. a member 14 the club.
The talk was illustrated by spe(linens furnished through the
rourtesy of the Biology depart
ment. Tilt. talk included the fertilizafion of the egg -cell by the
sperm -cell, and the subsequent
developtiant of the various parts
of the embryo until its birth. ’rhe
hulk was well organized and was
(Mile inlercsling, as the speaker
kinsv his topic very well.
%vas made
An announcenitnt
it ive his
V
liquid air demonstration at Stan27,
ford (in Saturday, Febrimo
1932, and plans were made for

_ A. D. Cal.Istell, instructor in
attending.
Stole, and well known criminolA swimming parts was arranged
ogist. yyas the main speaker at the
club for, which is to lake place in the
regular meeting a the 20-311
held new pool this Friday evening, and
.rin
tentative pInns vvere drawn up fiir
Casmititrcial
in
,f fleld trifi to Kellogg’s, in MorCaldwell’s talk was one of tit(
1 i.f,... wm Hill, sidurday, March 5. Mr}
.
InoSI interesting deoyere.
flii, gr,,in, fr ,i long Kellogg is well known as 1I’r
tin, , in
"bird man", and has quite a labtune. Ile illustrated it with picoratory in Morgan Hill.
torts.

Entry Blanks May
Be Obtained from
the La Torre Staff
l’it.1( ISMEN
Ni
ELIGIBLE
CONIIIErE IN l’HE
DUAL NIEET

Races To Be Run in Heats
IIEET %%11.1. HE HELD (IN
111E LAW N ST ’VHF
}}"ot TtI
OtPt’S

fr,o,11.. event uf
Spardi
,,
I.. ilie sophomore and
1:ecsiii,,,n minim] Ir.el Meet 10 Ile
huh)
h 1 .11 3:311 p.
The
s
this spectacular event
must be In before I p. tu. of Wed I, 2.
few picture. of last year’s
[Jouncing hums which were collected by the Slate College cameraman. This year’s Spardi Gras
celebration is expected to be the
biggest success in the history of
SFartan holiday festiyiiies.
Al 3:31i, a feed, consisting of
iumale loaf. ,hot rolls and huller,
coffee and cream. and cup rakes
YY
he sersed on the turf hy the
Women’s
m.

The purp.,.. of
meet is tu
foster the friendly rivalry’ of the
clays.... awl through this method
riloyy the Yarious grimly% to work
eny hard feelings, and incl.
.1.11tally will be of touch interest
I.; Track Coach Frwin Mesh, win)
hopes to uncover SullIC excellent
prospects for his
Entr, blanks ma, lie old:inert
ft...... K
Charlts Pink ham, Mal1111 f)ouulos..latk Chapp,1. liver .111,111. alid the Mile le I’s of th.
1..tic
yk 01 I.. 1..1.1. iinI4
1
lig’
1.

1,111,11,

1’

Mr. Greene Speaks New System of Teaching French Pen Sketch
Efficiency
Printed in Sunset
at Science Seminar Has Greater

,t cris
----of stuo
rider the
ItN IN IN ti
TREE 111
l’HoFESSolt GIVES VIEWS 1 iN dent teaching. it is to,11.-. 1
f
:yd.,.
as folin i
St [LIE( r
CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM
studtnt can gel much hoer firep
may
oration. and thus be lo tier pre
A Nei’) 11C:11111(1.11 rICI1 .1i..I .. .
Mr. E. S. Greene. chemistry’ in- pared 10 leach when he got, out
,
sketch. of a tree blown lis ilic
I
11 i S
structor, gave a short talk giving I., accept a position.
wind. drawn lis .folinny Frurich. I 2’ " - "
an analogy of Chemical
1’’’’ ’ ."
The new plan provides for six apptiired in Ilit last issue of iti. "1...tr’wk
.s, i Inc 111:111 11. , .111 . ’, mill.
btfore the Scienct Stminar wteks in the rurAl schools. and "Sunset".
Johnny vers modestls dr.-Lir...I "’"’’ ’’’’’’"I’ "" ’’’’’ "’ i ’."."!
last Monday. Mr. Greene gave I six weeks in the yds. schools. In
demonstration of what chemical till, was. it is 11ClieVell, 111C SW - "there oils nothing ;dealt il.- II,
got the idea for the sketch I
equilibrium is: he outlined how dent% 111:0 gain much from the
summer when in a cabin
t,
equilibrium is rural schook that nias be ils,(1
the point of
high Sierras. .Xt the end of it.
reached. and what 1.11111l, n shin in the city schools. Nlany times
s111111111.1*, .10111111% M 011041 Ill 110s
in equilibrium.
the students 101 011t to the rural location. and N.M.: artistic.
,1,1111,1
..111dt’lll’s
I im
A special lecture has been pre schools, where leaching condi- the Sketeh.
.1111 111,111.1g
rehrit’1Whi 11,
pared for the next seminar by Dr. tions ;ire very poor. 111111 as they
IOU
3. ,,t lhc plume
drawing appears with ..
The
sumDuring
the
Pickwell.
Glyle
I 11.1.1 Il!. lead
_
Olive ma hall anstbing to use ns notice about the sketcher. and
mer of 1929 Dr. Pickwell made an a comparative basis, cannot bring, where he got the inspiration.
...
eryhip ..f NI...
extensive study of the glaciers a up the standard of the school. It
,
dent kilosako, the di.. Ir.Mt. Shasta and ’Mt. Rainier. at thi is urged students live in the comdirecti’d towards camlills ii.11,111
same time taking a series of pie - munity in which they teach. if it
tn art i.shil..1 ..11.1 the presenting
is possible. and become acquaint
lures. which ht WIII 11Se to
of a speaker on the ; anipus in the
oith Hu. phases of th. cointrate his lecture.
next quarter. were tentati,1,
is
who
urged
sin
’minify life there. II is
Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
planned.
in charge of the seminar, issues dents enter into the comiiiiiiiii,
A committee was appoitited
Lovers of art should puddle
ell invitation to anyone interested .ictivities as miteh as possi1.1.-.
over I.;
Art !alibiing nod view Olin for the skating party
to attend this meeting.
this
in
students
the
the 1Nlilloits--notne very good mil- is to by held on Thursday. Morel)
. To help
3Ist. at the Holler Auditorium.
. plan, they havt no work oi, the terial. I’d say.
}campus. One education e.}nrs}} i
I passed by Mrs. Peterson’s 10 Every one Is invited to attend.
Co -Op bunches
, taken, whilt nn assignintnts. and o’clock Art Expression closs the Ticktts will be AVIlillIble ill the
such Missing! near future.
The Phi Kappa Pi’s certain], it required h, rein’ tWo 1100k%. I other daytind
The next meeting of the club
hold Me end of the CoOp down one, "A School Master in n Great Heavens! It 1111111111ell like the
al nnons. They’re a lively hunch }CilY." hy Patti. and the itcroud, Music and Speech Arts depart Will be held on Kridiis., mareK 4,
room 3 f th.. liorne_mki
in
wer,
all
They
iind.f,111 or fun. bul I 11110111d think }llama, Life al the Crossroads." 1»’ nunls combined.
thes’d be sick of famiiioi, mind. } compbett. It tc rcquireil to pass happy expressing themselves. and building. .1 full attendance is desired.
I an examination on these books. that’s sumnin’.
wiches, and milk -shakes.

Japanese Club Holds
lts Second Meeting

Fine Exhibits Being Shown
in Art Department

1

"I may not agree with a thing that you say, but I will fight to 1
the death for ;sour right to say it."Vollaire.
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New Class Now Starting at State Finds
Prominent Men in Ranks

Just Among Ourselves

Serious
mis
take if we let
outsiders
take
part in out
Spardi Gras
No more reaste
for outsiders p,’
our student pito
grams than to.
ringers on out
teems.
Taking part in C011ege
thities is an education in itself.
When some outsider uppears he
takes the place of some student
who is entitled to the experience.
Possibly most of you elteet
know the history and original
plan of the Spartli Gras.
Four years ago came a I.eap
Year, anti February 29. Some of
the students felt very bad about
that extra day, and suggested a
minimum of work, and a celebration. Portal invented the name,
as I reinember, and the plan
was on.
The original idea was a general
college jolly -up. Parades, tem.
tunics, strolling players, game puppet shows,
impersonations,
county fair, etc. To be a success.
almost everyone must take part in
it. iluch of it should be spontimcous. all in good humor.
One
eacsn’t have to do big thins.
If
you don’t do anything else Ina
make your first date, count it a
preat (ley.
1
I Imee we’re not so lacking in
iiiiiialive and orighialitv as to
base to import our enlert liners
That would certainly be a sign of
theadence.

The opening addresses of theoConference defining the Legion a definite issue. bring the policies of the Great Powers ing pressure to bear on Congrecs
provide considerable hope for the which will counteract the tresolutien of many problems, ul- mentlou% power of the Ameriran
though the effect of the French Legion. A strong program is
propoaals is as set uncertain. Sir needed against the Legion’s unJohn Simon. striking a high mor- wise move.
al note, stressed the significance
Among thr proposals made. liv
of the student peace appeal. Am- the delegation leaders. especially
bassador Gibson made a brilliant those of Gibson, (Wench. and
plea for decisive reduction on the Simon, the chief possibility of
basis of the Paris l’act. The will- success lies in the abolition in.
ingnese of the United Stales to ad- drastic reduction of aggressive
mit limitation of materials in ad weapons including submarines,
dition to direct limitation was re- heavy guns, tanks, and capital
enthusiastically. ships.
here
ceieved
There is sonic hope of
Nevertheless there is grave men- abolishing air armaments and of
ace to the construetive work of suppressing preparation for poithe American delegation in the son gases and batreiological war.
announcement of the AMeriCan fare.
Legion’s opposition to Presitlent
’the hae king of the college press
Hoover’s %land for naval ecome
is needed at four points; urging
The Legion’s demand
mien.
American leadership in the Conweakens Gibson’s proposal to re- ference. supporting the Gibson
duce defensive forces to a mini- proposal%, plus the establishment
mum and destroys his thesis. of a permanent supervisory disQuestion: "A nation’s hest secur- armament
and
conimission,
ity is the good will of its neigh- strengthening Hoover’s pr(pgram
bors?’ The Legion’s plan for a for naval curtailment RA againal
els hundred million dollar ex- the demand of the American Leenntradiets
frankly
penditure
gion.
Gibson’s aceeptemee of suppleIt
limitation.
budgetary
mentary
The 1931 Nobel prizes were
makes America unneeessarily belligerent when powe leadership aveareled as follows: Chemistry,
could greatly promote conference Carl Bosch and Frederick !Sergi us, of Germany: medicine, Otto
diseussions.
Germane; literature.
Peace forces in the United Warburg.
States, including organized stu- Erik A. Kiirlfeldt, Sweden; peaee,
dent opinion, should make the Dr. N. M. Butler end Jnne Ad military and naval program of dams, United Stales.

Disarmament

here al work.
I’ve done things like that myself. I suppose all of us are crusaders at limes. Get an idea that
all the world is oppressed, and
that we are called upon to save
the innoeent. A rather pompous
woman of most mature years was
shopping one day in a large slore.
She noticed suddenly that the
young woman clerk who was
waiting on her was most attractive. "011). my dear," said the woman, as she leaned over the counter, and peered through her
glasses at the girl, "who take%
care of you in this wieked city?"
"Don’t bother your head about
that. Madam." tlw girl answered.
"I’ve got enough brains to lake
care of in3self."
4.

Balloon Trips To Be
Taken to Hungary
Vienna
1 new balleein ascension to the. slareetphere in the next
few months is planned by Count
Theodore Ziehy of Hungary, and
Hans Braun, a Viennese engineer,
who hove signed a contract with
an American news service. to detach their gondola from the balloon after reaching the strnlo
sphere, and descend therefrom
from by means of a huge rourachute.
The gondola, to be ’rioter than
that which earried Prof. Alphonse
Pireard and his companion 10 the
%threesome last year, will be
made of duralumin with double
walls to protect the passengers
from intense heat and cold, anil
will be equipped yeah a two-vdty
radio set.

THE MOVING FINGER

DEN TS

NoteThis column
peroinal betneen
the presidint and the college. Ontsido,
are rrqueited not to ma it nor to mac
ply etc
of the material.

By WIC of S tale’s fureMost cynics.
San Jose State has had the honor of introducing many
new classes to the educational world, but seldom has it
had the distinction of presenting a class like the one which
nov.. claims such great attention. And though the number
’of students tztking active part in the work of the organization is small, they represent literally thousands of similar
groups all over the United States. It is felt that without
exaggeration it can be said that there are millions of people interested in the work of the group.
The hardy pioneers of whom I write are those fearless
people, -The Steam Shovel Watchers.- The class itself
differs from most other classes in that the attendance
regular, the interest never flags. and the students become
so engrossed in their work that the class periods usually Lived through it after all,
extend to two or three hours. Those enrolled in the group Washington’s birthday. Afraid
seeni very modest in the face of the high honor which mem- for a time that some of us would
for very mortifification. A
bership to the organization brings them. But please don’t expire
number, of course,
cuts, and
feel that they consider their occupation lightly. For in ail that was normal. took
But the greal
fairness to the students I must say that they realize the majority attended the celebration.
responsibility which is a concommitant to all such types and put in some good school licks
of great research. The professor, or rather the operator of besitles. Not only normal. but
this huge machine which bites up gigantean mouthfuls of wholeeome. common sense.
dirt hour after hour, seems to take little interest in his Wonder if a college does honor
pupils and I doubt if he has ever called roll. But his in- a national hero best by taking a
difference does not affect their ardor. To date I have seen holiday on his birthday? Evibut three girls in the class, but I explain this by the fact dently the lawmakers of the stale
that the girls are rather slow in catching the significance felt that it WAS best to keep tile
of the great movement. I take the sanguine view that there college running, and "hold proper
will be more feminine disciples to the project as soon as exercises commemorating the
(lay."
the men have done the ground work. I rarely escape a
Interesting to find out just how
pun!
absent students honored the memI confess that at first I was a bit pessimistic as to the ory of Washington. Did they resuccess of the class. for I foolishly believed that college ally give a thought of appreciapeople would be above this sort of occupation. I do not tion to him at any time for the
ask that my joy at the excellent attendance be estimated., truly magnificent work he did in
As I ran out of paper, the reader is perhaps wondering the establishment of our country.
why I take such interest in die success of this group of or did they just see a ehrince to
amateurs, anti though I dislike to confess it, I must admit Iltift his memory as an excuse and
that I too was once a steam shovel observer. But not for grab for themselves, in all selfishlong! My genius for the work was soon recognized and ness, a personal advantage?
Some, I have no doubt. spent a
only last year I was elected Grand Watcher of Steam
Shovel Watchers. In short, I am official observer of the happy clay, well veorth
others would have been much
()lase rv rs.
happier

Franco Proposals to Disarmament Conference
Are Thought Salvation for the World Powers

WHO’S WHO
AMONG ’I It E ST

)(k
LAWRENCE HILL

Seinetimes it’s 11 good thing te
is el Ihe Finger. 1.011 pr1111/1111 V
seine remarks in here about
It t
the dump Los Angeles police who
raided "Lysistrata," and wanted
te .weest old Aristophanes. Well.
Hag, ’anis vas out in the Co-op
tate ,Igs talking to a member of
the English II:emits. Ile had re
(vivo! a letter from someone
eleven south. telling how, as the
play was raided, some policemen
stepped from between the cur.
tains mid announced loudly that
if the author was in the audience,
he was wanted on the stage. As
Hugh finished the recital he
grinned wickely. After a While
the English leacher put a wry
smile on his face and said serieusla’, "You couldn’t expect the
author to go up onto the stage
under those circumstances."

11

T

A4N--()%i
Dear Casanova:
Dear Casanova:
Out of school hours I am in a
I have for a long time wanted
home where I take care of a numI() ask someone a personal quitsber of children. They love stotion,but
I did not know te tries and best of all Indian stories.
1111VC
You
whom I could confide.
Where will I flnd some to satisfy
their desiee? I ;Omit my store on
come to my rescue.
There is 11 certain girl here at this type is particularly low.
Thank sou,
school whom I have often seen at
F. M.
dunces, games, and on the camDear F. NI.
pus. She is my Weill of a lovely
Now we are on common ground.
girl. My question is: How can I for I could talk story telling vdthget to know her? To ask some- out ceacing. But to get down to
one to introduce us, seems rather the point, I think that 3ou will
James
Willard
Shultz’s
foolish to me.
I thought of a find
hundred different ways, but none "Illackfeet Tales of the Glacier
seem feasable. Can you please National Park" exceedingly fine.
If your group likes Indian stories
help me?
they vdll also like some of Bud Earnestly,
yard
Kipling’s "Just So Stories."
CI IF:If.
I trust that will help you.
Dear Chet:
CASANOVA.
Front sour letter I would judge
you lep be a very rational and a
very conscientious person, and if Dear Casanova:
Can you tell me the name of
I can help you I will be more
than delighted. 1 am glad that the largest city on the mainland
your pride will not let sou mere- of the United States?
Inquiringly,
ly ask someone, anyone to introTOMNIY.
duce you to her. Sometime in the
natural course of social events Dear Tommy:
bone.’
you
my
in
are tryfeel
I
someone may.
In the meantime you may be in ing to catch me on that question.
classes veil!’ this individual, you Chicago is the largest eity on the
may have an opportunity of talk- mainland of the United Statee.
New York i% not, for you will
ing to bee on the canipts,
game, or et a elatire. ’I he college find that the biggest part of the
campus rIoes nol have to be too population of that cily hog on
%urrounding
the city
conventional, yon know. Just lie islands
your natural
self, and I know proper.
Sineerels.
meet the young lady.
when yoll
CAN \ Sty\’1.
nhe will appreciate that natural.
ness and consider its full worth.
[tear Casseno,,,:
Ilopefully yours,
What on earth ain I to de! In
CASA.

pmpin va

"01Sr ’.""‘"?ci

Faithful’s. attending all classes
NIonday brought sweet memories
of the times before the depression
hit our national holidays.
"
Wonder if the feller that wrote
"Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries"
is any relation to George Washington?
And speaking ef the Washing-

POME
George Washington, you know,
When he was small,
Never grew round,
Only grew tall;
And never told lies!
Cut down a tree
And, Dad come home,
Said, "Pa a was me!"
. .
And this dollar throveing business . . . authorities now seem
agreed that the reason he threw
that dollar across the Potomac
River was because he hall a
bunch of Scolehmen with him
that needed a bath.
On the other hand, many people claim that this is the first
mention in history uf an American statesman passing the buck!
*Author’s note: Key to the
above two pomes is as follows:
Take the first letter of the first
line, the second letter of the second, the third of the third, and
so folloveing in each one ... anti
see what names you get.
tif course, you doppus, you
might have seen that in the first
place!
And a rublwr stepladder to Jim
Fitzesold who does his bit to
maintain the ascendancy of the
"little things of life" by haying
his breakfast served in bed every
morning!
"
Look out, folks! "Don’t tread
on me!"
Froggie.
Seventeen states and one territory now have old age pensions.
Five states adopted the pension in
1931.
Dr. F. It. Wulsin of the (*Inversity of Pennsylvania, has found a
buried city of the bronze age,
3,000 B. C., in Persia.
"
It has been ascertained that the
Mayan Indians settled in America
some time prior to the fuerth century B. C.
.

g-

WHO’S WHO
Am.,s(: ’FHB FM1 LTY

Froggie Become. Cynical a. Sun
Dries Up Choice Peddlee

ton legends....
The Potomac River, al the
point where George W118 supposed
to have waxed so extravagant
with his money, is over a quarter
of a mile wide, and the Delaware
Myer, where lie, according tu a
famous picture, stood in the
stray ice
Page front of a boat poking at
Shades of the Classics.
bergs with his sword is so narthe Inferno. Mr. Aristophanes is
row that he could ahnost have
wanted by the police of Los Anused the boat for a bridge.
geles, California, U. S. A., Earth.

Having been born in San Jose,
it Wilb quite natural that Lawrence Hill, forensics manager,
should return to San Jose 1() go
to college after he had graduated
from high school in Oakland, and
had gone to live in Chicago.
As a high sehool student he has
quite active in student activities; having been one of the originators of the plan for self government in Oakland, and had Bear Casanova:
founded the "Ili-nus", one of CalI know you are the kind of
ifornia’s most famous high school person who never gives enybody
papers.
bum ateer. so I want to ask you
in his first year at San Jose some very personal questions.
Casanova, should Grace MurState, Lawrence was one of the
most active in starting the col- ray roll them higher or should
lege’s first campus fraternity, she wear longer skirts?
And what should Nlaurice TraSigma Gamma Omega, of which
he Wilb president in his first and vis do, now that his two girl
friends are going to the same colthird years.
Last year he was put in charge lege?
I now you’re a pal, Casanova,
of the concessions at the Costume
Ball. but was unable to go out for and therefore, as man to man.
other activities because of hay- who is this Voice that broadcasts
’
to. work lei continue his ever KQW every noon?
mg
schooling.
Hoping to hear from yoU next
M. F.
During the summer session last %seek, I am
year, he was the stage manager
talking
are
people
what
Notice
for San Jose Players, and in the
fall was elected to membership about. In an eighteenth century
into the organization because of play one character tells another to
avoid conservations because the
the excellent work he had done.
Al the last elections, be was men all talk politics and the woelected forensica manager by the men costume. Today men talk of
students, and has done one of the sports and Transameria, but the
best pieces of work done so far women go on the same. Yes, on
in the history of this office.
and on.
Ile has put the office on a busiA researcher who wanted to
ness system. This has made it
poseil.h. to find any of the litera- find out what people actually
ture or connaiwitialfrn% that are talked of found out by eavesdrop.
of use in the ware uf this teeny - ping everywhere that men nmstly
its. Within a stuirt time the de- talk about women.
bate squad via go on a barnWomen are the curse of men.
storming haw la meet the Unia.Ill Item California, They take their money, their time,
ve,sit3- of
and the tag). edtg of California and their minds. It is significant
at
ang:", ,t, fgr which Hill that the world’s greatest periotl
mad- tterangemenis.
of intellectual, artistic, and politLi a re se /lilt has been practice ical developmentthe Golden Age
,Iter the last quarter, and of Greececame at a time when
upon eteiduating in June. Will jOill men ignored women as far as was
llit. tede1iIng profession.
biologically possible.
WAIT , WHY 0
YOu ASK ,
CASANOVA!’

"FROGGIE"

San Jose, California, I:riday, I:dolt:try 21,. !gag!

Dee
iltECES’ r
ELIZABETH JENKS

Drell rs -es pal

sltoultiers, the ’
one
If seeing the %,.1.1,1
the quad, and
a good student, aliss Elizabeth
Lily.
Jenks, acting head of the Speech spring,
Arts department, surely qualifies leaped to his
for that title.
"(Po ’svaY. s,,,
Miss Jenks vials born in Lima, it," advised go
atNlexico,
in
Peru, played hookey
cold pipe f.
tended boarding school in Engtired gest’’,
in
school
grammar
finished
land,
Canada, and graduated as a Phi recoverint.i
Bet Kappa from the University of Sappho 41,11,, ,
Californiu.
"But that
From her outstanding record in complained I 1 t,
college one might conclude that from the effoi,
she has always been a good stuMan.
dent, but this is far from the
"It’s pretty
truth. As a grammar school and’
a high school pupil she wits the %%retail at that tl
disgrace of the family, but fell NUM, diaguste,11).
that it was possible to learn more the first time G.
outside of books than inside. Al- anti
viol. as ind
though site did study enough in
his heart. "1 gel
college to be asked to join the
national honorary society, she ing I’ll (tiller It,
maintains that it is fruitless to
3et %lima
read when you may be missing a again. And that .
lot through observations.
Indian a (halm.
Miss Jenks came to San Jose all
night. Hoe,.
State in 1928, after she had ob"Even thl," et
tained her NI. A. at Cornell, and
ingly, "doesn’t
for the first year taught (lasses in
e3e. llove cow,
public speaking and oral interpreAinazing13, Ile
tation. When Dr. Sandersuns left
for Europe Miss Jenks was made "Well, you see."
reached
down t
acting head of the department
and director (if the Verse Speak- While We 11t erc .
floOr WilS
ing Choir.
In the latter Nliss Jenks has scratched soiled
probably (lone mere to make Skill they didn’t like
Jose State College known than it was a prelt3
any other faculty member. el- music was %vent,
thnugh other activities of the colliere the Ntat
lege have gained local promi- starry look as tie
mince. the Verse Speaking Choir ’seemed to drift
has brought nation:el recognition memories. liut 1
to the college.
For two years out of it
now, she and her choirs have "What’s 3,tur
been invited to appear at the Na- ties?"
tional convention of the Speech
"What aou
Towhers of America.
politician? lie
Rhythm of voices WI’S Nliss he?"
Jenks main objective in the Verse
"Yell. brat. :ItH
Speaking Choir last 3,eir. but this like Cooli4tyear she has been working to- the Nlien wah t.:
veer(’ harmony of the human like flash of lic
%nice and ultimate’s’ a human parting rejoiedt
symphony.
the grass and 1,,
At the same time she has I
worked eut live different aortal,
Arts majors that can be taken
These are: Special seconders te
speech, a pre -secondary in speech
and English, a pre -secondary in editor. 1 he et ,
.
speech, a general elementary with
I .1’1.’1 gish
a major in speech, and a major in
Japanese
Sliphi
speech an(I junior high educe-

,
.1’.11ed

r
5
sts

in
tit
.P.
trt

tike

’

, ,v.
.1

Uf

itieught
ii;,1

1 I- a a%
Pala,

1,1 biller
,t,11
t leg!
1:ned
.11,ri

COMMUNICATIONS

Jtise Stale

In other campus activities, Nliss
Jenks is on the board of directors
of the Y. W. I:. A., the assembly
programs, end is a honorees’
member of Stm Jose Players.

ord in B Flat

The only useful resolutions are
The ease with wheal one may
those which one can have an in- make the swinging doors in tie
terest in breaking. -11. C.
conservutory squeak is remark
able. The doors have developee
The child who has been trained an almost diabolical ingenuity fo
simply to obey is not equipped to interrupting hard-working teach
face the complexities of modern ers.
doubt many of the pedalife.Flora Hose.
geigues paraphrase "between the
devil and the deep blue sett," with
this institution there is a certain between the swinging doors and
co-ed who, every time I approach, the restless chattering students."
drops her books, compact, etc.
’
As a manly Spartan I scramble to
The rest of the school might be
retrieve the aforesaid property, interested to know that anybody,
return it to the individual and regardless of playing Windy, may
continue doyen the hell, across become affiliated with either the
the campus, or wherever I happen Junior Band or the Junior Orchesto be. I don’t mind saying its tra. It’s surprising htlVe IMMO)
getting to be a nuieence.
fun they have. Those who don’t
Sincerely,
play an instrument may learn
ANGRY ONE.
how through the Beginning InDear Angry One:
%irument classes.Even now the
Since you are so ronfident that Beginning
Violin
classes
arc
SfillIft one is trying to "land you" thronged with budding
Kreislers.
and you apparently don’t like the
nwtheid of advanees, v..hy on earth
No matter how bad the day,
don’t you change your class room sonlebodY is
alwaYs singing
itinerary. Undoubtedly day after either under surveillance, or frotn
day you go from cies% 114 Cling by the sheer joy of living. (We vote
the same route. Certainly anyone for the surveillance.)
would know, from watching PM.
exactly where you would be
A matter of nig Beninese: The
any lime, any day. Don’t he so Southern Pacific changed their
stupid, Angry One, and don’t take schedule for out-of-town trains,
1111. attitude your name implies, and the State Symphony changed
It will never help you.
its practice time to 8:311 p.
on
CASANOVA.
Mondays. Brith schedules will

Ie
Il4c

ous write-up eu,
ceived in the ,

ttgo
,,f

Stale Cullegc
ag’ e"swernin’
by the College.
,t1t
It was the j4(’Ilt
the members a
4 0
write-up was ,1
tut g
club correspowl,
Whit
:.
certainly twos
day when Me 1, ,
I tli
written by taw
’
ur
members.
1, tea
faingrals on
accuracy antl
million thanks
know -what,
ird
afore pogo
staff members.
Very anit, ,
Pill

1111ISilt

Prot
probably rengte, 1
someone st..o.
lack of dinner.
".
Coining
lo,ru
,
March 2 and
\ eel!)
be assisted lp,
it, sea.
and a %mead
,und
begint,. .
Chorus
the
something, so del.’ wig
eital.
get d
A Program ef ,,,
composed et atm, .sa tens
given in the esti!, Were..
it
Form and Anal3g. Club
sponsible.
The quarterly sniphetli

cert, Nlarch 15.
tilillged

No students N% ere
Assembly
during tle
Washington’s ’ergot.* but
Rand anti the. Bel Canto.

work
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Graduates of Kindergarten -Primary Department Complimented at binner

L’T

Beta Gamma Chi Chooses
Capelia Choir To Appear With
Officers for. Sprinl
Combined Chorus Wednesday Night New
at Recent Social Meeting
v
2. Mi

t

1
evening,’t
MISS ..11-"v El. I \
EI,Et 11..0
I Irtalson will eon - chureli"; nearly all 0111
PRESIDE \ 1 V. LDNESD.11
f :15 voices in u music was sung without maaaii
EVENING
Mr. Otterstein’s paniment of any kind. Renee, the
es. A program term has come to be applied lo a
The home of Nliss Betty Monaat choral selec- choir that sings "sans" accom- han was the seem. et a social
e, the "piece -de- paniment. How ttian know what meeting of the Beta Gamma
sorority last VVelltiesclay evening.
"A 4:apella" meens?
Iterresliments were strved follow The whole cening
well
.. still unaware
mg a short business meeting, al
worth
,)our
time.
w
Melt,
by
the
of this choral
\side!) elections were held.
wity.
is
all
it
will
cost
von.
The,
’,train is
For the coming Spring guiltier
,t. acquainted is Ill/ admission price.
Miss. Jewel Lynn will head the
and his A
sorority as president. .Nssisting
s her will be Nliss Ellie Beth Hain :lets It, it
name, "A
There ha t
,
.t,,
-iiret a dark in the Enthal
Ilion, vice president; Miss Elva
\ chr. secretary: and Nliss Margit.
It is an old (If Illis tht .1.
...fling "in the white pecams, and
,.t liyilberg. treasurer. Nliss
let’ Samuelson was chosen :is (torr..,pontling secretary, and Miss
Huff will represent Beta
350 WEST SANTA CLARA ST
(minim, Chi al Inter -Society. Olive
Smith will carry on duties as re.
porter.
I The girls finished an enjoyable
bv pla lila bridge.

CANELO MOTOR CO., INC.
Service

Sales

DANCING
FREE GRUB
ENTERTAINMENT
FIELD
ACTIVITIES

l’ictured above are the girls w h., arranged the Annual Formal
hich was held la -1
Reunion of the Kindergarten-Primar Club,
Saturday etening. February 201h, at the Hotel De Anza. The affair
proved a delightful affair.
Reading from left to right are: Miss Alice Shoup, president: Mitts
Ilith Iles, Nliss Edna Gass, Mise Dorothy Jones, Miss Elizabeth Norris.
and Miss Nturiel Irwin, general chairman.

Open Meeting of Eat-Board Planned Wednesday;
Student Body May Inspect Busmess Procedure
E...1,ruar

17, 1:1:12.

grilin front 2:101 to :1:30, followed
the feed and fleld program.
The day’s festivities will end with
a dance in the women’s gymnasium. Mr. Wartlike gave the menu
for the feed. It will oenisst of:
tamale loaf, hot rolls, chocolate
upcakes, and coffee, with cream
sugar. Ile estimated the total
I.. be $57.110 for the feeding
. It was moved, seconded,
.tritttl, that that amount he
, 1.1...1.

Tint ititgtilai meeting of Hat Ex Board ma, etilied to order by
President Horning. ’llitt minutes
of the pre% ious meeting were read
and approved.
Under 1,1,1
Georg,’
Greenleaf re.ol a letter front NM tired Simpsen. assistant yell leader, asking that she not lie held
responsible for the payment .0
the school banner whirl) SK:IS StOI en front the men’s gymnasium on
,. Greenleaf suggested 11101
Januar 20.
was moved, sec1.s -Board hold an open meetonded, and carried, that she le
.: ill the Little Theater for the
absolved for 1...,tnent of the said
.adion of the procedure by
banner.
. tubers of the student body.
The meeting was then turned
t.tent Horning stated that
over to new business.
!.
its of the student body are
Leon Wartlike gave some of the
to attend tlw Es -Board
.
plans for the Spardi liras pr,
fill Wednesday night,
grant. A tive-pieee orchestra It... ’
been solved for the noon Ilene.. Nlarch 2.
I here will be an assembly pro -I Boger Moore. Men’s Athletic

A Perfect RAure
dioettekel 6,/
MAI DEN FORM

k,

In this day of sheer textured frocks
and fitted lines, even the most perfectly proportioned of us must be
properly "foundationod" ... and
the most alert ycung modems are
finding in a Maiden Farm uplift and
\\ girdle all they could desire in foundations. With Maiden Form’s skilful
moulding, even the most casual little
campus frock becomes a model of
smart trimnessand sleekly moulded formal gowns becomes studies
in rhythmic line.
Your lovor.te college shop troll be
glad to shove you Menden form
eplats, cprdles and garter btlti.
1Alr’N /ORM IIRASSIfif CO
N..
Deiss.0 215 F.f.

111i111, NO111/111, C111141. ’,Will Ill. .11141 Lit till!. 1114 1111/1

ShOl1141
-There

011t 111 4:11S11.11114

INC
r

AT HALM EVIIIYY/torr
o Mo.rien
’FU

March 4, 1932
1"1 tit’ biggest Spardi Gras Celebration
1111

Delta Phi Upsilon Holds
Meeting at New Home
of Dr. T. W. MacQuarri!:

Fanchon and Marco Will Present Novel
"Clean Up’’ Idea at the Fox California

COLLEGE PRESIDES! Ilia I TO BE 110S1’ OF \ LI
011G1NIZATIoNs

I ;

.1 he 1,
tiie
Tues.lii
is the

.11

f lit

hase tee I,
tilted al Itt. I
Upsilon .
oriel at la

st,
tt
latest
s tooth], tom. "Coch

\le
,i tle . .11. _.

.

I a I’

:.!

I

_

SIS441ibut, t.

ti,.
11..

Ilit

.Nurt- het fralures
NIrs. Laiteldat at 111.
sery, and
of tla Hone,’ ile’n/Itc,
it..
(,f tlie
11,ot.
inerly of th,

lineup ..t

ta,1 1 I

I

;nen.
eil the \\ ,,,
was the go,
Miss Vl" lie
Phi Upsilmt. ‘I
charge of
pressed
_
MacQuarii.

f 1/, IL,
t: .1., v.... in

Voice, at,,t
aes
itl, the ail, tools f areal. inDart_

turist

and

shown I,
th.,
nes., th

ail, 110a

ItINt; It,
\II
Special Price. at

LOOSE I.K1.1’

Winch& Mai-shall

on a Victor
Record

" %le ,os Itelmble"
30 S. la, s1
Fountain Pen.
eropellim4 ern.11..
Large Composition Books
Illative. Paper,
e1,1 s I I DENT SI P1’1.11-

FR

\

11)1 It SERVICE’

McKiernan Music Co
14 F.. San Antonio St

riElf
"Coincidently Saltial...
li.loks and Music required
tt "State" always on band

FOR BEST SHOE /REPAIRING

the most appropriately garbed woman mill receive a

boneless

ilaiciewXV11)
B

Tim: FELD AND 1..

(IN SALE AT
’HY N.111 1

1 i

SPARDI GRAS
DAY

Eff

GIKDLIS GAR.TEItt.
,ns Genv.ne MA flf N
Areept tin Subs.F.,to

LISTEN TO ItIGIMN’S MOYERS.

ENJOY

A sS.^S

BLUM’S
SPRING -MAIDF.N FORM"

$2
Step-iii. $3.50 to $5.00
Bandeau. $1 and

E

A Treat-Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

TYPEWRITERS
It I \ I ED
Ex. ti
Facto,

10c

REPAIRED
\GED

i.,trilettors

ID
CORI /N.\
10:N11S:61.0N
\\’001)
Portable Typewriters

BELTS
’,4"!

San
Jose
Creamery

An RCA Victor P1114114el
I \ I C\

IZ

FlIndt’s1:47 S. 2n41 St. neer

r

. 11.1,1, r

-"’".
stt.:11 .. .. 1...:..1
tto, undcr
ti
It ,itt,.tit, Iltatn. arty,
d,-.

WI/resent ,t
progres,
league g ,tt

whil.
’11.S offers a prize of :K).90 for the best costume on a man.

Shaeffer l’ountain Pen.

Mrs. Hall Starts New Verse
Speaking Choir at
Sacramento

English

Thin rot,...n en.,.1 for free 11W..
d.rle with ’our belt eolee

the hislot y of San Jose State

I. 11..lott,’ 1:tstt,1
\ ,4 -

t

Second-hand Typweriters from
$20 to $60
Terms as low se $1.50 per
rek

Rice Store Equipment Co.
11 E. DU:Sit:It
elepluthe Ballard Sli2D
71-73 E. San Fernando
San JOSE, Calif.

119 South First St.
Ballard 668

1+

F. ROOF"
1.,111"

We’ll be glad to play
it for you.
Come in today!
Dickerson Bros.
7hti2
\

27:1 S. hat St.

to .1ttatiattin

lhealittt

Crystal
Creamery
Branch
Tasly Sandwiches
Large Niilksbakes

The
Collegiate
RendCZVOUS
seczezerzez.

Pr"’
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Spartans Will Meet Chico Wildcats WillToniOt
Clash in Two

San Jase Baseball Team Will Meet San 11
Mateo Junior College in Double-Header
at Spartan Field Tomorrow Afternoon
CRAWFORD HA.NDICAPPED BY
LACK OF PITCHING
STRENGTH

FRESHMEN END SEASON
AGAINST MONTEZUMA

The Frosh basketball team!
ended its season last Friday night
with a victory over the Montezuma high school. The Freshmen,
although weak al the beginning of
’111:111 (jiff! Chte),
the season, showed areat lin’
provement as the season prog- the Chinese Students’ Club of
Ytanford,
speak on Wednesressed.
The Frosh won seven of their day. February 24th, at the regular
scheduled nine games. mostlY 11A’ noon ineeting of Globe Trotters.
large scores. against the strongest on "The Present Crisis in China."
high school teams in the valley. Mr. Cheo is a former student at
The Frosh team amassed a total San Jose State, and is the chairof about 263 points for the season. man of the Public Relations Committee of this club.
as compared to the opponnets
Mr. Cheo has a keen underThe Frosh averaged about 311
standing of China’s dilemma, and
points a game.
The Freshman have been vic- he will present the subject in as
torious in their last two starts, impartial a way as possible. Ile
against Morgan Hill and Monte- is also able to bring the subject
up to date. as he has access lo
zuma.
The Frosts, despite their string quite a number of Chinese newsof victories, constant attendance papers. Everyone is invited to
at practice. giving their time to come and hear him.
gain glory for the school, receive
no award in form of a numeral
An experiment to prove by
or minor letter that is the custom means of a pendulum
the
in other colleges.
earth rotates on its axis was sucProvisions have not been made cessfully repeated recently by the
with the introduction of the Argentine Astronomical S...ciely at
Freshman rule to provide for the Buenos Aires. The society used
awards that should be given to the method employed by Jean
those
making
the Freshman Foucault when he performed the
same experiment for the first
teams.
lime 80 years ago. The same re
sults ue,re obtained.
Surprised Student
nearly lost mv upper set wly
the other day I was told that Mr.
Mendenhall had a wife!
Imagine! Ile seems so young
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
and carefree!
PRINTS OLT AT 5 P. AL
Oh, well, now I’ll knov.. just
how to act.

Chinese Student Leads
Globe Trotters Forum

Photo Finishing

Several prominent members of
the student body who seem to be
interested in swimming affairs
were seen investigating the diving
facilities of San Francisco the
other night.

WEBBS
Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street
Exclusively

MAKE THAT TUX LOOK

Photographic

LIKE NEW

COLLEGE CLEANERS
7th and San Carlos Sts.
GENTS
Suits
Trouser,
Sweaters

75c
40c
40c

1,’41111

Across from School
LADIES
$1 00 up
Dresses ...
$1 00 up
Coats .
$1.00
Suits

"*.; 2
voi

0114P

SWIMMERS WIU ATTEND
BIG MEET IN
BAY CITY

The San Jose State varsity baseball team will open its regular
schedule this Saturday with a
Tonight a group of the faculty
double-header against the strong and girls interested in swimming
Spartan
the
at
C.,
J.
San Mateo
will go up to San Francisco to
Field’ the first game t begin at attend the Pacific Coast Champi
1:30 sharp.
onship Swimming Meet for woCoach Crawford is greatly han- men to be held at the Fairmont
dicapped with only two pitchers pool. The faculty members and
being available for service, Car- many of the girls tire planning to
roll DeSelle and Lee Russel. Cy r go on the train, leaving San Jose
Simoni, who was scheduled to at 3:35, eat dinner at "De Lucea"
start one of the games, will be and then go to the meet.
unable to do so due to an injury
The swimming tonight will be
of his right hand that occured in , of the best that can be seen on
the practice game against the Kel- I the coast, in Bernice Phelan and
leys.
Cy tried to stop a hard Gloria Sigliano, originally of San
liner through the box, but the ball,
Jose. and who is rated second to
glanced off his fingers, thus leav- Helene Madison. Another feature
ing him incapable of further ac of the evening will be exhibition
lion for a period.
Acdiving by Clifford Sanford.
DeSelle will most likely start cording to reports, there are over
the game with Hughes, a newcom- forty entries.
All events have
er, ready to relieve him if neces- been scheduled.
sary. Lee Russell, who has been
The members of the faculty
twirling great ball in the practice who are planning to go are Gail
games, will pitch the second game Tucker, Doris Dean, Mr. :and Mrs.
unless forced to relieve in the
Turner, and Miss Backus. About
opening contest.
twenty girls have already signiThe Slate lineup as follows: Er- fied their intention of going and
win DeSelle, catcher; C. DeSelle, as many more as want to are wel1st
base; come.
pitcher; Hardiman,
Thurber or Langtange, 2ntl base;
The first event is scheduled for
Felice, 3rd base; Pura, shortstop;
8:15. but girls should plan on be
Covello, Casaleggio and Turner in
ing there at 7:45 at least, in order
the outfield.
to get seats. The last event will
On Friday, February 28. the probably end a little after ten
Spartans will travel to Palo Alto o’clock.
The seventy-five cents
to engage the high school team in admission also entitles one to go
what will be the last practice swimming after the meet. Several
game of the season prior to the of the girls plan to have ringside
opening of the schedule on the seats by getting into swimming
following ilaY
suits and sitting at the edge of the
The Spartans have been play- pool during the races.
ing practice games with the local
For the girls planning to go by
semi -pro teams and are winning train the trip will probably cost
half of them, despite the fact that about 83.60. The round trip ticket
Coach Crawford is experimenting. is 81.90, dinner is 75 cents, admisusing all of the candidates.
sion to meet 75 cents, and car fare
will probably amount to 20 cents.
"De Lucca" is at Francisco
street at Powell, and the Fair wont Pool is on California street
near Powell.

-Game
Old Rivals
Series Tonight and Tomorrow Night;
Contests Expected to be Hard Fo

"Ossie"

Spartan Guards

"Johnnie"

4444.40-41-4

WIN BY SPARTANS
CONFERENCE WIN

By ADAM VAGTS
!Hinging down the curtain on !
somewhat dubiously successful
season, Spartan basketeers lournes to Chico for a two -game se
! !es tonight and Salitrilas night
Both
.et the "Wildcats" court.
teams are oldtinte ris..1. .111t
old scores to settle, and as tisti.d.
spectators look frir two of the
most furiously fought contests of
the year.
Very contrar) to the situation
ekisting last year, when the Spartans were firmly entrenched in
first place, Chico !ministers enter
the games heavy favorites to cop
both of them. Chico has everything to win. as a double victory,
providing Nevada drops one of
her two games with the California Aggies. would see the two
!earns knotted up at the top of the
..inference.
San Jose Stale, opening her
liedule as Ilse team to beat. has
la en defeated on and off all sea at seemingly inopportune
moments. However, the locals
regarded It) loyal supporters
,s a team with polential scoring
power, which, it ever functions
properly, would ruin the aspira-

John Laznitial and Captain

of

the

Spartan

squad throughout the entire
season.
Playing an excellent brand
of basketball these men can
Iways

be relied upon to

deliver the goods in any sitBoth

uation.

have

better

than average scoring powers

for

men

RUMORS FALSE

WOISPACK

"Ossie" Kalas have been the
mainstays

MEANSI

FON

occupying

guard berths.
Both players are veterans
with years of basketball experience behind them.
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football staili,
president’s
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Although t!
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TRACK PLAY-DAY HELD
WITH STANFORD

Coach Blesh

Yesterday afternoon at four
o’clock, San Jose State held its
first girl’s play -day with the CM
versity of Stanford. Four basketball teams competed, two of the
matches being played on the local
courts, and two at Plo Alto.
Mrs. Knapp, through whose et forts the meets wcre scheduled.
and Mrs. Templeton, basketball
roach, went to Stanford with the
Junior Major and Freshman Major-and -Non -major
teams who
were to play there.
After the games, the San Jostgirls were hostesses to the Pali.
Alto girls at a dinner at the cafeteria. This was the first time a
play -day has ever been held be
tv-een San Jose State and Stan
ford University, and as it was entirely successful, it is hoped that
it will become an annual event.

Himg Club Will Explore
Guadalupe Mines
Sunday, Februall 28th, the San
Jose State Hiking Club will explore the Guadalupe mine country. The group will leave the
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""111::r141:OhoadIti:111)ha"t"forward, is as il:sgt
as his name implies. and has
been the scoring ace of his team
all seasiin.
his running
Milford Olson,
mete since his rise to fame in the
Agfirst game with thc
Just about this lime every pciheisc..has been going great.
If
discussion
quarter 011C overhears
these two forwards should gel
Yes, it’s getting hot at the same lime, beware
on "cutting".
along toward March and those
Skinny Mathiesen will probabiy
final grades. Don’t wait for the
"prof" 10 lake a "liking" to you-- gel the first call at center acchange your methods of approach. cording to report. and will be
look tri your alarm clocks anti ably backed trN Bea and Smith.
make that 8 &dui, for a change.
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Seventh street entranee at 9:15
o’clock in the morning. The committee for the club promises tilt
hikers something new, for a barbecue will be given. In addition

Fillerron
’YES, MoLLY, ’THE MAGAZI NE IS
PRINT YOUR FATHERIS
PICTURE WITH AN ARTICLE
ENTITLED," HOw TI-iE THRIFTY
ANDE
MikoTHRIFTS

to buns and coffee, marshmallows
will be offered the hungrY Pedestrians.
A charge of twenty-five
cents each will be made for all

GOING TO

those desiring the lunch. This fee
may be paid to Miss Hayes. The

"Pror Stepping-Out
A newcomer in the Music department was seen at the SophoSpartans’ chance§ on the cinder
more Cotillion with a certain
path this year are in the hands
young larl in the "Business Office." Both appeared to be .11 of ( oach Rlesh. While Blesh is
joying themselves. I like t,, 81, new here the fans have great conthat.
fidence in him.

FRANCO’S

hike will be but six miles. but the
club is warned that "the going
up" will be a bit steep.
The
school truck will be unable to
make the trip, and it is urged
that all who can, bring cars.

"

(t,,f4if
TRY OUR

Milk Shakes, Malt
Made of Real

All the slim young things
’round town know the
smartest inexpensive
dresses are ROOS

_

MacThrift is known the country o’er.
The Things he says about our store
Are quoted weekly, coast to coast.
We own, the thing we like the mos+,
Is whet MacThr;ft sa;d just last week,
"Your qualdy and price both speak."

ICE CREAM

If You Want Something Different Try

FRANCO’S DOUGHNUTS

COLLEGIATE
Dresses
$10.95

. gay ID’ 11.1 prints
. . . silk and wool
combinations
. . . jumper dresses
. . .2 and 3-piere
flannel mils

-rimy all cotne here!
Debutantes who know
their fashion values ... young business women
. . . and college women who have a flair for
lookin smart on almost nothing at
... and
lots of other girls just like them. Sizes 11, 13,
15. 17, of course!

PLAIN OR WHOLE WHEAT

Garden City
Creamery

First Street at Santa Clara and at all Roos Stores

tieve
’f

war’ Green I
’1* Stamps

20e
In ( risco by Automatic Doughnut

TEN DEPARTMEN I
TO SERVE YOU

76 E. Santa Clara St.

Perfect Pies I
BRANCH No. 2
275 E. San Fernando St.
(Opposite High School)

Home Cooked Meals . 35e
Plate Lunch . . . . 2(k.
Also Sandwiches, etc.
Real flome-Made Pies
Delicious Chicken Pies
Fountain
Good Milk Shakes
. Bk.

&Al

Dozen
Made of ths Finest Ingredients-4 eked

A11(03

MARKET~

5th and Santa Clara Sts., and 404 N. 13th

.

Open Sundays, Evenings and Holidays
Until Midnight

Groceries
wr

1

